
 

Facebook Party 

Party Directions & Suggested Posts 

 

This document will take you through a serious of post over several days 

that includes a Facebook Live on day 5.  These posts were created by 

various sales force members and just a suggestion on what to say and 

when to post. Thank you all for your contributions. Feel free to use them all 

or pick and choose what you’d like. Remember – This is YOUR business 

and you do you!        

 

The video below walks you through how to create a Facebook group and 

how to schedule the post ahead of time. 

https://youtu.be/J2lY1wCsxB4 

  

https://youtu.be/J2lY1wCsxB4


Book Facebook party.  I run mine for 5 days. 

Create INVITE for hostess: Feature face and the date/time of the LIVE PARTY. 

Party Invite Example: 

 

Create Group on Facebook  

Group Cover Picture: choose one or create your own.  NO using MK or Mary Kay in the title. 

  

Add Hostess – set as an admin.   

Post on general feed until party officially starts: (Grand opening script – edit for customer) 

Thank you for joining this amazing party! Ashlea has chosen YOU to be invited to this grand 

opening event. Congrats! The actual party postings will start on Sunday July 19 and continue until 

our FB Live event on Thursday Night, July 23 at 7:00 pm. More details to come. 

Send party invite and following series of text to hostess. 

Text: 

I’m excited.  I have created your group, so make sure You accept the invite.  Here are a few things 

I need you to do to get things going. 

- Invite friends to join the group/party       

- Post pic of invite on your general FB page as well as this wording. 

Text: (Remember to put your name in there) 

Hey I am super excited about this fun Mary Kay virtual party. My consultant Julie Williams will be 

giving away lots of prizes and goodies         so you definitely want to join and participate. If you do 

not already have a MK girl          and would like to be added to our special party comment below and I 

will get you added. So excited.    

Text:- picture of invite 

 

 

 



Party Preparation: 

Schedule post.  You can set the whole party up at one time by scheduling your post within the 

group.  Watch your time zones.  Times are based on Hostess Time Zone! 

 

Pre-Party Post if needed  - space these as needed if needed 

 

Let’s do something FUN while we wait for this party to officially get going.(Starts in 2 days) When 

you go in someone’s bathroom - do you die to look in the cabinets or drawers..... Let snap a quick 

picture of your make up drawer, cabinet, caboodle, whatever......  I'll start... 

 

 

True testimonies – one day before we kick things off! 

 

 

Let’s just see how smart you are and how fast we can solve the whole puzzle… BUT you can only 

answer one block…give everyone a chance… ready set go… 

 

 

ATTENTION: Turn on your Notifications for this group - at least for this week. You do not want 

to miss any thing!!! Here are directions on how to do that either from Desktop or Phone! 

      

  

Repeat this post later in week if necessary. 



Day 1 

Post  8:00 am  (change hostess name) 

I’m so excited about Tracey's party! We’re going to have so much fun!! Can’t wait to see who our 

grand prize winner will be?! 🤩🤗🥳 

       

 

Post  9:00 am  (Change time and date) 

Set your ⏰ alarm!!! Wednesday 7:00 pm is going to be SO FUN! 🤪 Don’t miss it! 💗🤩 

 

 

Post 9:30 am 

I’ve been known to give away free drinks…..  which one are you? 

 

Post  10:00 am 

Welcome to the party. 🥳. Watch this video and comment below to get A FREE goodie 🎁 in the 

mail 📬 

(Insert a video from you just welcoming them and telling them how the week is going to go) 

https://youtu.be/EJcbT8TWbi0 

 

Post  2:30 pm  (change to your name and truths and lies about you) 
 

Hey ya'll!!! My name is Julie and I am your Mary Kay 💄 consultant for this virtual beauty 

experience! I am so glad you are here. 😃 

We are going to kick off this with a little game called "2 truths and a Lie". There are three 
statements below. 2 of them are true and one is a lie! Comment which one you think is a lie! Every 
time you comment in this group, you will be entered into a drawing for a MYSTERY BEAUTY 

BOX 📦 that contains one of my FAVORITE MK beauty products. Drawing will be held at the end 

of the week.💗 

1) I love to workout.  

2) I am a tom boy. 

3) I have earned 8 career cars with Mary Kay. 

 

https://youtu.be/EJcbT8TWbi0


Post  3:00 pm  (YOU will need to write your own post here) 

A little bit more about this southern girl. I joke that I am a southern girl loving life in this western 

world. 🌵 I have been a MK girl for 17 years. I never thought this would be my life. I had it all 

planned out ... 🎓 college, happily teaching school 👩🏫 , marry the man 👩🏼🤝👨🏻 of my dreams, 

2 🤱🏻children, 🏡 with picket fence ..etc etc etc. You know a girl can dream. 

I do have to say some of that did come true - marrying the ❤️ of my life and the 2 amazing sons. 

But everything else- God’s plan was different and I am so glad. 😀 See I started this journey in 

South Carolina, then God moves us to Georgia and now Arizona .🌵 Who knows where we will go 

next. 

Enough about me for now- more to come later. So tell me about you 👇below and earn more 

entries into the MYSTERY BOX drawing. 🎁 

 
(Insert your favorite Photo – about YOU and what you wrote about)  
 

  

 

Post 4:00 pm (Choose one of these) 

   

 

Post 7:00 pm 

OPPORTUNITY TIME **PRIZE PATROL - 5 PTS EACH** I love my MK and want you to see that this 

business is for all types of people.  This is a true story of an immigrant who built her own successful 

Mary Kay business. Comment below - What was the most intriguing thing she said and what 

questions popped in your head when watching?  Remember, a question doesn't mean you're 

joining MK LOL. It just means you're asking a question. 5 points for each question! 

https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=62b17f5b-51db-61cf-fe6d-e10743d5f620 

 

Post 8:00 pm 

Comment below:  How do you wash your face? 

  

* If a launch party Use pic collage to make one for a New 

Consultant– Tell me  How do you know (Consultant Name) 

https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=62b17f5b-51db-61cf-fe6d-e10743d5f620


Day 2 

Post  8:00 am 

Good morning! If you were on a deserted island, which product would you want in your bag... a lip 

gloss or mascara? Comment below.👇. Remember comments = points into drawing for mystery gift 

that contains one of my most favorite items. 

 

 

Post 10:00 am  (Satin Lips) 

Did you know?? 🤔 Our skin regenerates itself but our lips do NOT! You have to use a scrub to get 

rid of the dry skin on your lips! This set is formulated with Shea butter and Vitamin E to NOURISH 

your lips 👄 and to hydrate them! 

Satin Lips:  This stuff is my GO TO every week! 👏🏼 $22 for the set! Comment below if you want a 

set! 👇🏼 

  

 

 

Post  11:00 am 

Make sure you go watch my video from yesterday and comment!!! 📬‼️ I’m mailing FREE samples 

to people who comment on it! Deadline to comment on video to get those samples is tonight at 

Midnight.🤪🎉 

 

 

Post  12:00 pm  (Satin Hands) 

One of the most forgotten parts of skin care is taking care of our HANDS!! 👏🏼 Be sure to let me 

know which scent you would prefer---it is offered in White Tea and Citrus as well as Fragrance 

Free.  

http://vid.us/k5fe3s   or  https://youtu.be/WEPG-hEf6mM 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvid.us%2Fk5fe3s%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0gYQR895k2VO6t0LP4DQsVnbdV7qxATUArqNQZ-YMZ5rfDi6oXAB1qztI&h=AT1ywQPFTGjVWDiNd_qch1irqWMpV4J1_HgruwL1nHCqxQtkfBoShhrgD8ar5YtIYvo_M01eq-LF4vS1svKfMapEdEkBR_3Qf2pyK-9LOPRLzq3dl6xsHax2ZIz3cSVYvNR131ofqMSg7R-3lNA
https://youtu.be/WEPG-hEf6mM


Post   2:00 pm  (Edit this post if you don’t plan to talk about repair on your live) 

Y’all check out these results! We will talk more about this line - Timewise Repair Volu-firm - on 

our FB LIVE event in a few days. 

 

 

Post   4:15 pm  (Miracle Set) 

Here it is---a skincare line that was 5 years in the making—our Miracle Set 3D! 💆🏻♀  It Delays, 

Defends and Delivers AMAZING 🤗skincare RESULTS in a skincare system that is QUICK and 

EASY to use! Check it out and let me know what you think!👇🏼👇🏼👇🏼 

http://vid.us/bkgfoi   or    https://youtu.be/ZxoyfsNh2ns 

 

Post  6:00  (Game time) 

We are going to wrap up the day with another fun game! 😃. It is like the Mary Kay version of Duck 

Duck Goose! The last person to comment “Mary” before I comment “Kay” gets 10 extra entries for 

the MYSTERY BEAUTY BOX! 🎁 You can comment as many times as you want!! I may comment 

tonight or I may comment tomorrow! So, keep commenting. GO👇 

I let them go until the next morning or if no one is playing along I will end the game fast – I post this 

picture I the comments to end the game 

 

 

 

  

http://vid.us/bkgfoi?fbclid=IwAR22DUM7MCcdz78AIxkFr5T9MA7cz_4qaWVa7OUqsaw9dnsEQwwxmaFvKt4
https://youtu.be/ZxoyfsNh2ns


Day 3 

Post 8:00 am 

Have you ever bought something and got it home and you felt oily or dry? Or Maybe had a 

reaction.. let’s face it.. everyone’s skin is different! 👌 What I love most about Mary Kay is we 

ALWAYS make sure you LOVE the product you’re using!!! 💗 I don’t want Mary Kay product to go 

in the drawer of junk you bought but don’t use! 🤩 LET ME KNOW! I will exchange it for you! 

#LoveWhatYouUse #DontWasteMoney 💰 What's the last product you bought - don't mention 

brand name or store - that was a waste of money? 

 

 

Post 8:30 am – (Microdermabrasion) 

Today is all about Skin Care and some of my Favorite Supplements - so lets get started....Are 

you concerned with the size of your pores? 🗣 If you answered yes--- this product is for you! It is 

our Microdermabrasion Plus Set with the Pore Minimizer! 💆🏻♀ 💆🏻♀  

Check out this video and let me know what you think 🤔👇🏼👇🏼 

http://vid.us/696uf1 

 

Post 9:00 am 

What intrigues you the most? This is why I think it’s important YOU know who you’re buying from‼️ I 

love this company! Feel free to check out more details at:  https://www.marykayfoundation.org/  

      

 

Post  11:00 am  (Repair Volu-Firm) 

Our Timewise Repair Volu-Firm is the GO TO for my 35+ year young ladies!!! This helps REPAIR 

ANY aging! 💗👏🏼 The cleanser is like foaming “buttercream icing”... smooth and foamy! 💆🏻♀  REAL 

RESULTS! 90% see results within TWO WEEKS! 🙌🏼👀🤗 

Check out this video and tell me what you think! 👇🏼👇🏼 

https://youtu.be/VHo4E9tqFu8 

 

 

Post 11:15 am   

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lovewhatyouuse?__eep__=6&source=note&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/dontwastemoney?__eep__=6&source=note&epa=HASHTAG
http://vid.us/696uf1?fbclid=IwAR0wjfp61cFWjZhy0UBswJJh-T3L43rI9tfmAb4U_c73vCvPQS0shszDdM0
https://www.marykayfoundation.org/
https://youtu.be/VHo4E9tqFu8?fbclid=IwAR0EwjsA4r6U6gwjSfA5PZB892VPY5MaYgKQhUa3rV_LyYtTHZmbkycl-io


We also have skin care sets for Men (MKMen), Tweens and Teenagers (Botanical Effects), Acne 

Prone Skin (Clear Proof System) and those who love Natural (Mary Kay Naturally). The next few 

post will feature a few of these. Check out the ones that meets your specific needs. 

http://marykay.gallery.video?videoId=6150350470001  

 

 

Post  11:30am  (Naturally Line) 

Here it is our---the line so many people have been waiting for. It is our Ecco Certified Naturally 

Line! 🙌🏼 What I love most about this line is that many of the products have multiple uses! PLUS—

it works well with our other skincare lines! Check it out! 👇🏼🛍 

http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150354105001&fbclid=IwAR3tqGRTBknW2FNs_eDWlGCf

A_9Yl-SVkFdB7U4NUd5DopnscnILFLXggUA  

https://youtu.be/Vjxixy0rWzw 

 

Post Noon  (Botanical Effects) 

Botanical Effects: CAN YOU SAY DRAGONFRUIT?! 🥰 This stuff smells heavenly and citrus-y 

with dragonfruit extract being the main ingredient! This is a basic skincare made for those with 

sensitive skin, and those who are tweens and teens! 🌸 Check out this video! 👇🏼 

Choose one: 

https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=a8bf2df6-0aad-ba76-c5d9-732a77af0036 

https://youtu.be/DAFdDG8Arf8  This is a different video (Shorter) 

 

Post 12:30 pm (Clear Proof) 

Move over Dr Pimple Popper - Clear Proof is here to save the face. 🥊 Acne does not discriminate against 

age and neither does this set. Raise your hand 🙋♀  below if you or someone you love fights with acne 

issues. Check out this video 👇 

Choose one: 

http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=5662389146001&fbclid=IwAR1ePlO1N5UbY7IxvVdgjIIUJyL0

PEhPmufdVMZICT-9Fc4gAI4QuOFaoog 

https://youtu.be/sPasFEUtMmM Different Longer video but shows emotion and real results. 

Post 1:00 pm   (Charcoal Mask) 

http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150350470001&fbclid=IwAR2pYrngjTc8qE39agWIcrB60vYGj54t0qXyNkjGtQesH_mtvGuJiAMZbdw
http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150354105001&fbclid=IwAR3tqGRTBknW2FNs_eDWlGCfA_9Yl-SVkFdB7U4NUd5DopnscnILFLXggUA
http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150354105001&fbclid=IwAR3tqGRTBknW2FNs_eDWlGCfA_9Yl-SVkFdB7U4NUd5DopnscnILFLXggUA
https://youtu.be/Vjxixy0rWzw
https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=a8bf2df6-0aad-ba76-c5d9-732a77af0036
https://youtu.be/DAFdDG8Arf8
http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=5662389146001&fbclid=IwAR1ePlO1N5UbY7IxvVdgjIIUJyL0PEhPmufdVMZICT-9Fc4gAI4QuOFaoog
http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=5662389146001&fbclid=IwAR1ePlO1N5UbY7IxvVdgjIIUJyL0PEhPmufdVMZICT-9Fc4gAI4QuOFaoog
https://youtu.be/sPasFEUtMmM


SUPPLEMENT TIME: Here is a skin care supplement that EVERYONE loves! It is---our record 

breaking customer favorite--Charcoal Mask🧟♀ 🧟♀  . 

The best part is---no peeling off!! 

Choose One: 

http://vid.us/sxdbhs   

https://youtu.be/wzLXcAV4xpM 

 

Post 1:05 (Multi Masking) 

If the short Charcoal Mask video intrigued you check out MULTI MASKING!!! 

http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150362114001&fbclid=IwAR2UlxohbR2rZ9PlYhVIuW_8a9

AgJqDcyd951PbXfd1pl4iNrI8Vh-FNtjA 

 

 

Post 3:30 pm (Skinvigorate Sonic Brush) – this is my personal story so create your own or share mine. 

True confession time. 😬I just recently added this amazing tool to my skin care routine. 😱I know - 

crazy! But it has transformed my face! A great friend that has seen me many time with no make in 

just busted me naked face the other day and said “Your skin looks amazing!” ❤️The brush paired 

with your Mk cleanser of choice - Game changer!! 

http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150359392001&fbclid=IwAR03H_LfD85jjbsa9GYzp0A5Juk

BeQhhnEsuiih2JOxowW5oxzxKkmE8mhw 

https://youtu.be/XE-xU1qd2d8  totally different video – made by MK 

 

Post 5:30 Repair Facial Peel 

TimeWise Repair Revealing Radiance Facial Peel.. 👀 If you have ever wanted to get rid of 

wrinkles or scarring QUICKLY, this is the best supplement to ADD to the TimeWise Repair Volu-

firm Set! 🥰👇🏼👇🏼 Watch this video and comment below if you need this in your life! 

https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=3c419aa9-53e5-3936-aa5f-1f143c28c9e2 

https://youtu.be/yCvfNTO-4bg - different video..  Made by MK but has MK malaysa website at end. 

 

 

Post 6:30   

http://vid.us/sxdbhs
https://youtu.be/wzLXcAV4xpM
http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150362114001&fbclid=IwAR2UlxohbR2rZ9PlYhVIuW_8a9AgJqDcyd951PbXfd1pl4iNrI8Vh-FNtjA
http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150362114001&fbclid=IwAR2UlxohbR2rZ9PlYhVIuW_8a9AgJqDcyd951PbXfd1pl4iNrI8Vh-FNtjA
http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150359392001&fbclid=IwAR03H_LfD85jjbsa9GYzp0A5JukBeQhhnEsuiih2JOxowW5oxzxKkmE8mhw
http://marykay.gallery.video/?videoId=6150359392001&fbclid=IwAR03H_LfD85jjbsa9GYzp0A5JukBeQhhnEsuiih2JOxowW5oxzxKkmE8mhw
https://youtu.be/XE-xU1qd2d8
https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=3c419aa9-53e5-3936-aa5f-1f143c28c9e2&fbclid=IwAR0WTjKIn0Iy3FmJpHyb08HSmr9b7PAko_BVW5uTTHh5mDZP98Jf5ccKH8U
https://youtu.be/yCvfNTO-4bg


Booking your own FB party is Super FUN 😃 and WAY EASY! My last hostess earned over $100 

in FREE products!! 

       

 

Post 7:00 pm (Oil Free Eye Make Up Remover) 

Mary Kay’s Oil Free Eye Makeup Remover! 

Gently removes eye makeup, including waterproof mascara, without tugging or pulling the delicate 

skin in the eye area. Formula does not leave skin feeling greasy. 🙌🏼🙌🏼 

💋Clinically tested for skin irritancy and allergy. 

💋Suitable for contact lens wearers. 

💋Suitable for sensitive skin and sensitive eyes. 

💋Hypoallergenic, oil-free and ophthalmologist-tested. 

Check out this video 👇🏼👀 

https://youtu.be/vgrur3RyfmY 

 

Post 8:00 pm  (remember to put LIVE EVENT details and  HOSTESS Name) 

So you’ve had a full day of skin care and supplements 🤗 and I am sure you are getting excited 

about our LIVE event 🎉Wednesday night at 7:00. But in the mean time - start making your 

list 🗒 of all the items 🧴💄 you are intrigued by or want, feel free to hop my website and play 

around as well. If you choose to order 🛍now - make sure your put “Tracey Henry” in the 

comments section. 

Www.marykay.com/Williamsjw  (Put your website) 

 

Alternative for New Consultant Launch Party: 

So you’ve had a full day of skin care and supplements and I am sure you are getting excited about 

our LIVE event Monday night at 8:00. But in the meantime - start making your list  of all the 

items  you are intrigued by or want. Feel free to hop on Kim's website, play around or order 

now  (POST WEBSITE) 

 

 

 

 

Day 4 

Alternative Consultant Launch party post: 
Book a Facial or a Party with (Consultant Name) to help get 
her business going! It can be done virtually or in person!  
You choose 

https://youtu.be/vgrur3RyfmY?fbclid=IwAR2A7j5CwPOFpJKKJjJRPxObAT8EvESwUd3-8jun1RFGqmvqCQGoOWZRBLM
http://www.marykay.com/Williamsjw?fbclid=IwAR1ILf-1gDLqjZKvi39QRcXMO3DA3_GMspgzx_1mW-ZmTIAlwGo2yZrgT_M


Post 8:00 am 

When you choose to Purchase your skin care and cosmetic products from your Mary Kay Beauty 

Consultant, (like me) you help make things like this possible! 👇🏼 

The companies you choose to support DOES matter! Thank you!!❤️ 

💥 WE ARE NOT SELLING Hand sanitizers it’s ALL BEING DONATED💥 

🚓🚑🚒🖤🤍❤️! 🙌🏻 We are so grateful to those working the front lines and for our company to 

support them💞 #firstresponders #handsanitizer #thankyoumk #frontline 

If you have been a front line worker during this time, comment below for 5 extra entries for the 
BEAUTY BOX! 

        

 

Post  8:15 am 

 

 

 

Post 8:45 am 

Professionals work with TOOL. Carpenters = Hammers, saws. Doctors: stethoscopes, scalpels. 

Beauticians = Scissors, Hair dryers. Make- up Artist = fingers! NO!!!! They use professional grade 

brushes! Check out our amazing and affordable Essential Brush Collection. 

 

Post 9:00 am 

Now that you have learned all about the perfect brushes—here they are—our Long-wearing 

Chromafusion Eye Colors! 👁👀🙌🏼🙀 

Check them out and be prepared to be WOWED! 

https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=7b9e8a27-8297-ecca-265f-

0d2993dca793&fbclid=IwAR1gtqC-

ljyE1R78hGWJVnsEFlDncLOh73Zj1btTBsEbfht611e1SUPWsg8 

https://youtu.be/-y3sguhU7so 

Post 9:30 am 

Check out all of our amazing Chromafusion Eye Colors. Rich pigments and life proof wear... 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/firstresponders?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/handsanitizer?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thankyoumk?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/frontline?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=7b9e8a27-8297-ecca-265f-0d2993dca793&fbclid=IwAR1I67_mQbRk82Hx_i1vtet-PP2fD4U_zJHvyalbOeeOinOIP8C2WxnZhuA
https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=7b9e8a27-8297-ecca-265f-0d2993dca793&fbclid=IwAR1I67_mQbRk82Hx_i1vtet-PP2fD4U_zJHvyalbOeeOinOIP8C2WxnZhuA
https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=7b9e8a27-8297-ecca-265f-0d2993dca793&fbclid=IwAR1I67_mQbRk82Hx_i1vtet-PP2fD4U_zJHvyalbOeeOinOIP8C2WxnZhuA


 

 

Post 9:45 am 

These colors are EYE CATCHING!   Comment below – Which set caught your eye?  

(Choose a set or 2) 

      

 

Post 10:00 am 

Have your ever bought a compact filled with colors and only use 1 or 2 of them and then the 

compact gets pushed around in your drawer or make up bag? 😡 Never again!! Choose your 

size👇 and totally customize what you put in it. Then when your favorite color runs out - pop it out 

and just replace that one color. 🙌🏻Palettes are sold empty and you fill however you choose. 

       

 

Post 11:00 am 

Don’t forget about those amazing lashes! For those of you that 💗 BOLD lashes  - the key is 

multiple layers!! 

        

 

Post  Noon:  (Brows) 



Brows are so in now!! Here are our brow products that will UP your BROW game! With these 

products you can line, shape and tint them to PERFECTION!🤨🤔😉😌 

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5bb16f1c2a767?fbclid=IwAR17861-

6enXwvr8tuQjFjRzxTrd_Jij9uGtVhpI1Rrj6xEKipg9291slXA 

https://youtu.be/8nUp27HITCI  - 3:45  longer video but features Luis Casco 

 

Post 1:00 pm  (Choose 2) 

Book your facial or party (Virtual or in Person) TODAY and receive a special gift from ME!  

Simply comment below  which you will book, Facial or Party. 

 

        

   

Post 1:15 pm (Finishing Spray) 

The final tip to finishing your makeup look and keeping it extra long lasting is Finishing Spray! 

🗣👩🏻💼🥵 FUN FACT ALERT--Did you know that our finishing spray also has cooling peptides in it 

that work great for HOT FLASHES?!?! 🙌🏼🙌🏼🙌🏼 

https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=ee5bc460-c263-9833-d149-

b04cef099e1b&fbclid=IwAR0vdC1iCfyCjA6PEXyulQ93wwjNzH1Q3wUdAzuv6fJdZhgFnrirjCdpANs 

https://youtu.be/Oh-Okiay8qM 

 

Post: 2:00 

Do you love a Matte finish or a Glossy finish? 

 

 

Post 2:15 pm  (lipsticks)  (List your favorite ones) 

The best way to polish off any look is with lipstick. 💋Take a quick minute to check out this super 

cute video featuring some of our Gel Semi-Shine lipstick shades. ***Be sure to comment back and 
let me know which color is your favorite! 

Mine are Apple Berry, Luminous Lilac, and Raspberry Ice💄 

 

https://youtu.be/YgODQf6GsgM 

 

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5bb16f1c2a767?fbclid=IwAR2vwYhfyL21VDCQ0NJQuMFTwhRRSYtC0eco-JMAJxTSai546mxDPTPVuIk
https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5bb16f1c2a767?fbclid=IwAR2vwYhfyL21VDCQ0NJQuMFTwhRRSYtC0eco-JMAJxTSai546mxDPTPVuIk
https://youtu.be/8nUp27HITCI
https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=ee5bc460-c263-9833-d149-b04cef099e1b&fbclid=IwAR2HqcSEpRwck3dA3SIWnudRJIJhIkJJN0ZCoTes6YKxt2jYqv-Lf8elRfU
https://bbemaildelivery.com/bbext/?p=video_land&id=ee5bc460-c263-9833-d149-b04cef099e1b&fbclid=IwAR2HqcSEpRwck3dA3SIWnudRJIJhIkJJN0ZCoTes6YKxt2jYqv-Lf8elRfU
https://youtu.be/Oh-Okiay8qM
https://youtu.be/YgODQf6GsgM


Post 3:00 pm 

GAMES = PRIZES! IT'S Monday We girls love lipsticks and glosses!!! Count how many lipsticks 

and glosses you have in your PURSE right now, and post in the comments. Here's the rule: You 

have to post your number today, and we'll total all the numbers tonight and have a random prize 

drawing! 

 
 

Post 4:30 pm  (you can record your own or use mine) 

Check out this Amazing Roll Up Bag. Will have the opportunity to get this for FREE tomorrow during our 

LIVE.https://youtu.be/_dnlDYkM3O0 

 

Post 5:00 pm 

Do you feel that your foundation shade is not a PERFECT MATCH? We feel ya! Here’s the link to my 

website to take the “Find Your True Shade” Quiz!  Take the Quiz and post below what is 

recommend for you 

 

(Insert quiz.  Open YOUR marykay website then click on Tips & Trends/Beauty Extras/TW3D Foundation Shade 

Finder quiz.  When it opens highlight and select the link at top of browser, copy, then paste into Facebook post) 

 

 
 

Post 7:00 pm 

Reminder I am going LIVE here tomorrow at 8:00 pm. You do NOT want to miss it! More 

giveaways 🎁 and so much more!. Post an emoji 👍 below if you are attending!!!! 

(Post event invite picture again) 

 

Post 7:15 pm  (Marketing – this will need to be changed after May to a different video) 

OMG I hope you are having FUN! Would you like 10 more entries into our Mystery Beauty Box 

drawing? Watch this video (Don't laugh me, you know you feel the same way I do right now!), and 

fill out the google form. Just pop my name - Julie Williams in for the consultant when it ask. 

https://forms.gle/z6384wR8TJb76sk76?fbclid=IwAR2J2weXuyW3Sr3WtpWtGjUWrCyYeWjOKKAB

AUss2F2zVg5ry2jTNpzvIGQ 

Day 5 

https://youtu.be/_dnlDYkM3O0
https://forms.gle/z6384wR8TJb76sk76?fbclid=IwAR2J2weXuyW3Sr3WtpWtGjUWrCyYeWjOKKABAUss2F2zVg5ry2jTNpzvIGQ
https://forms.gle/z6384wR8TJb76sk76?fbclid=IwAR2J2weXuyW3Sr3WtpWtGjUWrCyYeWjOKKABAUss2F2zVg5ry2jTNpzvIGQ


Post 8:00 am  (change time) 

Going LIVE tonight! SO excited!! 7:00 pm. I will be doing a few extra giveaways and you must 

watch LIVE to be included in those! Turn your notifications on! 

  

 

Post 8:30 am 

Take a few minutes and start making your wish list!        

 

 

Post 9:00 am (If doing for a kick off party reword, using consultant’s name) 

I want to give you a couple of chances to get a ton of entries for the drawing! Go ahead and pull up 

your private messages on Facebook and create a message to me 🥰! THE BEST COMPLIMENT 

YOU CAN GIVE ME IS INTRODUCING ME TO YOUR FRIENDS!! When you message me the 

names and 📲 numbers of the 5️⃣ most amazing women you know, you will get 5 more 

entries into the MYSTERY BEAUTY BOX! ‼️ Your friends will get FREE PAMPERING from 

me! 💆🏻♀ 💆🏻♀ 💆🏻♀  Once you message me, comment here and I will put you in the drawing!!! 

 

Additional Post for the day: 

ADD ANY LIMITED-EDITION VIDEOS/PIC/ETC Post to fill the day! 

 

 

Post 10 minutes prior to LIVE EVENT!!!   

 

 

Set Sheet post:  Use whatever sheet you prefer based on what you demoed during Live….  

 (I went ahead and scheduled this for 1 hour after party, but will edit time as soon as party ends) 



 

REPAIR FOCUS 

We are going to finish up today by showing you some specials! 

1. When you choose the Ultimate Set you save up to $50 plus you get the Travel Roll Bag for 
FREE as well as 1/2 off one of the Additional Options at the bottom. 

2. When you choose the Repair Set you save $40 plus get the Travel Roll Bag for FREE. 

3. When you choose the Basic Set you save a few dollars and have a starting point with your skin 
care. 

Pretend you just won the lottery before joining this FB Live, comment  on the set YOU 
would take home with you!!  

 

 

 

3D MIRACLE FOCUS 

We are going to finish up today by showing you some specials! 

1. When you choose the Ultimate Set you save over $50 plus you get the Travel Roll Bag for 
FREE! 

2. When you choose the Miracle Plus Set you lose the Satin Hands and the bag but you still save 
$23. 

3. When you choose the Miracle Set you lose one of my favorite products, Microdermabrasion, 
but  you are still saving money and have a starting point with your skin care. 

4. When you choose the Basic set, you are starting with your cleanser and day/night creams.   

Pretend you just won the lottery before joining this FB Live, comment  on the set YOU 
would take home with you!!  

 

 

 
Post After Party:   

(I went ahead and scheduled this for 1.5 hour after party, but will edit time as soon as party ends) 
 



Thanks again for being part of our Facebook party! 🥰 I hope that you had fun!!! Please private 

message me to purchase any of the products that you heard about tonight. 👯♀ 🗣 

 
 

**The party closes in 4️⃣8️⃣ hours---so you want to get your orders in soon! Even though we are 

officially done, I will be available here for the next 30 minutes to answer any questions you have 

while you continue to private📲message me! 

Thanks again everyone! 💋 

 

Post After Party: 
(I went ahead and scheduled this for 1.5 hour after party, but will edit time as soon as party ends)  Post 
consultants contact information if a Kick off Party! 
 

How to reach me for questions or to order:  

Website: www.marykay.com/williamsjw 

Cell: (Call or Text) 706-836-5401 

Email: juliewmk@gmail.com 

 

Follow Up: 

Here are a few follow questions with 

your guest.  FOLLOW UP IS KEY with 

these parties. Find picture in file to see 

questions better. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.marykay.com%2Fwilliamsjw%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3QlwmsoQliTfY5xWw2LoIBm8czmOyZPGfFKSGLBpNJDqHM1RfiyB4miko&h=AT1cziWUCbLCzpporLImFlbERn9KUH4tdtgzT396IGTCdEpQpll6rm9SJgAV8g0PgahFly5TMPzi2tDyOiCOkF89ZS1CQwdq5ZRNcfOAN_VaQwuu4NEC2V08xqd2D5s2dE9ZAwZMyMwElaweWa0


Thank you post:  I try to put some kind of verbiage like:  

Thank you GUEST NAME or our order. You are going to love this line! HOSTESS and I appreciate 

you! 

       

There are more options on the Facebook file. 

 

The last day before closing out party: (10:00 am)  (edit time according to 48 hours after party 

and your ordering contact info) 

Times flying - parties closing tonight at 8:00 pm AZ time.... hurry get your orders in. Remember 

your orders help love on Tracey in free goodies. Hop on my website (in comments below), shoot 

me a text 706-836-5401, or email me at juliewmk@gmail.com your orders. Also posting a virtual 

book in comments as well (PS I want to do my hair PINK like the beautiful girl on the cover...) 

 

Post:  Once party is officially closed and done…. 

Congrats to our Mystery Box Drawing Winner....(TAG WINNERS NAME). You have won one of 

my MOST FAVORITE things in Mary Kay – (Whatever she has won)! WHOOOO HOOO!!!! I'll be 

getting that to you!  

   

 

FINAL POST:  (Change Hostess name and amount earned in FREE PRODUCT) 

Thank you everyone for an amazing WEEK. Thank you (tag hostess or new consultant) for trusting 

me with your friends and family. You have a great TRIBE!!! And congrats on earning $120 in 

FREE Mary Kay just by hosting this fun get together. Start making your list. Thanks again everyone 

and please don't hesitate to reach out if you ever need anything.  

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/traceyhesshenry?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAldfmH3Pwt_9V3OyYELWGr6kJNcx9YRRnmwe4nn2MGbmdjSB4d3XHcIMJ2PxDlDyeonTjXgrCbVTjy&dti=984052655370148&hc_location=group


Other Misc Details 

Tagging members helps throughout the party 

At some point during party – usually between day 2 and 3… you may need to create a 

welcome post that tags everyone that has joined the party within last week to get them 

focused on the party.  

(From a desktop – open group, then click on members – on the right there should be a box that 

says? New Members This Week.---  Write Welcome post) 

. 

 

Welcome Post 

I am super excited you have joined Kim's private group to help celebrate her new adventures with 

Mary Kay. If you have not already done so - find the video from Thursday of me standing in my 

yard (only place I could get peace and quiet). It explains how things work and I ask you 2 questions 

so I can send you some goodies in the mail. Hurry don't delay - the goodies have a time limit..... 

 

To increase number of people that have joined the group – you may need to resend an 

invite. 

(From a desktop -open group, then click members – on the right there should be a box that says – 

Invited - #.  Click on See All.  Once this screen opens click on the … by the members name and 

select Send Reminder.) 

 

 

 

 

 

Or from a phone -open group, then click on members.  At top of screen look for “INVITED” 

bubble. Then on next screen click Remind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


